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The Yanks did it again. Three
straight pennants is a worthy
Hchievement for any major league
team, even the Yanks, who have
shown a definite superiority over
every other major league hall rlub
during the past three years. With
stars like DiMagglo, Dickey. Geh-
rig, Ruffing, Gomez and others,
they were unstoppable last year,
the year before, and so again, this
year.

During the early part of the
season, they faltered and flound-
ered, with Gehrig in a batting
slump, Gomez pitching on and off
ball, but once they got started,
they were head and shoulders
above anything in the league.
Gehrig came out of his slump, and
Is now batting just about an even
.300, Gomez recovered his old form
and is now second in the league in
total number of wlns....what
they will do In the series, no one
knows, but a fairly safe bet should
be about 8 to 5. no matter who
the National league pennant win- -
ner will be.

Iowa State will continue its
competition In polo this year, fac-
ing Illinois, Missouri (twice).
Michigan State and Illinois, again
during the year. Colorful and
thrill packed, polo has made a hit
with the Cyclone followers and
wouldn't go badly at other schools
. . . .that is, if the other schools
have enough men in them who can
ride horses.

Iowa State's grid squad opens
against Luther college on the Cy-

clone lot Oct. 1, having as guests
probably some three or four thou-
sand high school students. The
giant Iowa State band will per-
form before the game and between
the halves, The Cyclones should
win the game handilv, but the
band will still be an attraction.

Rumors to the effect that bets
are already being placed on the
Minnesota came seem to be float
ing around campus. Bets taKing
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Nebraska, but asking
from 7 to 19 points have been!Wj pi )Lheard about. .. but as yours truly ISO VtlilCQQO r Qtl
is in no position to tell you just '

what he thinks until the day be- -' (Continued from Page 1.)
fore the game, the only comment of Kbject niauer content, ma-- I

can make is that some people tfrials, and methods of
are quite pessinvstic. tn,,t Uu.se 6ame sane nu.n pre.

' dieted could bring only disaster.
Something tells us that a heck j 1 have learned that many young

of a lot of good seats will be put people of college age are capable
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Lewondowski Gives Frosh
Fundametol Tactics

From men to Infants to men
again. So is the metamorphosis of
the freshman footballer, at least
that is what the observer thinks
when watching the high school

..I .

I'
Ln.coln Journal.

ADOLPH LEW AN DOW SKI.

stars come out for frosh football,
ml v to Warn all the fundamentals

'and siniDle football tactics over
ifrnm lh hirinninp and in dpnd' o ei - '
earnest, too. ,

Adulph Lewandowski put his i

on sale to the general public as
sunn as student ticket sales are
over. With 5.500 choice seats re- -
isrVAd fnr stiiil.'nt ; thf.r should

over j 5eo ,,ft 'imavbe more
than thali for outsiders. What
with the new identification card
set-u- not many alumni will be
able to pass as students. .. .but
methinks they deserve those choice
seat just its much as any person
not connected with the university.

of further and faster intellectual
advancement than the prevailing
system has facilitated or even per-
mitted: and that many faculty
memlx-r- s have within themselves
possibilities for greater effective-
ness in instruction than adminis-
trative officers or faculties as a
group have recognized.

"Thus my distrust of dogmatism
has come from the demonstration
in recent years in several-o- the
better institutions that in many in-

stances what had pieviously been
said to be impossible of attainment
has been proved to be attainable,
because of the improved perform-
ance ol both students and faculties
under programs that only ten
years ago would have been dis-

missed from consideration as ab-
surd impossibilities. This merely
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120 frosh footballers through what
was probably the last day al-

together individual instruction yes
terday, and stated that he would
have four or five teams selected '

by today. .

Saturday meet the
varsity, and have only the few

'few days between now and then
to prepare for the tilt, so plenty
of work Is in store for them.

Running and dodging, dummy
play work, fundamentals of block-- 1

ing, tackling, ball carrying, punt-- ;
ing, passing, catching, line work
and other kind of football
tactics Included in the books were
put to yesterday in a
three hour session. '

Several new freshman prospects
also checked out They are:
Fred Undsteadt, Norfolk; Ivan
Damewood, Lincoln; George Bin- -'

ger, Lincoln; Lynn Myers, Lincoln;
Kenneth Newman, Alexandria, and
Joseph Allen. Cozad.

From 120 freshmen. Lewandow-sk- i
has the job of picking the best

half, when he doesn't even know
that many personally. His coach-
ing job so far, together with that
of Mehring, Armstrong, and other
frosh assistants has been an ex-
cellent piece work, what with
so many boys to handle. He is
liked and lias a knack of getting
on the right side of a kid. His talk
to them SCholarshin started- - I
him off perfectly, and he's been

way since.

Tanksterettes
Meet in Gym

The Tanksterettes will nold
their first meeting of the year
tonight at 7:00 in room 101 al
the Gym, according to the pres-
ident Jane Cook. AH members
are strongly urged to be pres-
ent as the semester's plans will
be laid during the evening.
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"Administrative machinery, just'

as other means of transportation,
becomes out of date; it must be
constancy and critically evaluated

if it to tr. Ke brl ol the movimnm
of service to the desired ends.
Change in organization of
istratlon, change of the curric- -

ulum. merely for the sake of
change, is quack doctoring. Ad-

ministrative is le-

gitimately called for only as a
needed accompaniment of
change, usually professedly direct
ed at improvement of educational
objectives or of a change of meth- -
odi. for the attainment of one es- -

tablished obiectives '

No New 6ytem.
"At tnis point, no doubt, many

of you are wondering whether I
have come among you determined
to try to force upon you the plan,

I had a hand in framing,
that was adopted by the University

Chicago seven years ago. The
answer is 'No.' And for two rea-on- s:

First, no educational pro-
gram can be successfully admin-
istrated in any institution until an
unless hte group most vital-
ly concerned with instruction the
faculty is, in clear majority, in
sympathy with the program as a
result of a conviction of its sound-
ness; and second, there are no pan-
aceas or mystic formulae in educ

except among quacks, an I

merely because one program may
be administered successfully by one
faculty with their particular stu-
dent body, is no guaranty that the
same program is the appropriate
one for another faculty with an-

other student body in quite a dif-

ferent environment.
"During the last ten years mote

significant Improvements have
been developed in college and uni-

versity education ii this country
than in any previous 50 year pe-
riod in the entire history of
institution. . I am oehghted to
know that committees of this fac-
ulty have studied carefully during
the last two years some of thete
new procedures that seem to have
demonstrated best possibilities for
significant results. I hope that
such studies, in the light of local
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Lincoln Journal.
Here's how Burly Bill Pfeiff got shape for these days of gruel-

ing grid gambols. Bill, one of Major Jones' guard prospects, spent
the entire summer outdoors working with construction gangs. The
phrase "brown as berry and hard as nut" appropriately fits
Bill's condition. He also spent some time working in the stadium
where he hopes to be "working" with the varsity this fall.
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6 Gridders o.s Sidelines
With Minor Injuries

VVibbels was out with slight-
ly twisted ankle.

Hopp was out with an injured
heel.

Phelps stayed in sweat suit
bad left shoulder.
Alfson stayed in sweat suit

an injured knee,
Pfeiff wore masked helmet be-

cause of stitches around one of his
eyes

Worrall in sweat suit with an
njured ankle.

Grimm was back In suit.
These seven paragraphs just

THTlFr,

about tell what happened during got away for few good gains,
yesterday afternoon practice ses- - while Bus Knight, playing with
sions on the practice sod. The the thirds, breaking into" the clear
Biffer had three full teams lined once. Knigtit got off pair of good
up, with fourth squad short of punts during active scrimmage, as
backfield men. as he put his pro- - did George Porter. Working on
teges through signal practice, pass defense, first stringers looked
dummp plays, calisthenics, de- - little weak, with An-fens- e

fundamentals, and few dreson and Petsch taking several
active plays from scrimmage. passes from Porter, while first

Lining up first string were ' stringers were defending.
Grimm and Kahler, ends; Behm The Biffer concluded" Ihe day's
and Mill, tackles; Pfeiff and Dob-- 1 workout wind sprints andson, guards; Brock, center; Phelps dummy plays down field.

half them, namely, ' " ""- - " ? " on major great
(lenl tlwt 11 doubted whether

"Franc s. Russ he nhle to walk
mempers

willing and devote
Les McDonald, j normally again, has talents the

Ge,.i Chicago football . . . He's possible program
a field playing summer . . teaching research- - and

general and great has' . , any
one of test faculty.
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wisely taken on more fields of
activity than they have sources

i n , .lo uniiuic eiiecuveiy. uur poucv
here should be to be able to show
that every dollar appropriated by
the state is wisely expended.

"Before accepting the call to this
institution I learned, thru investi-
gation, that it is sound nt tho rnr

delighted to have Lincbln as our
hnu' Ii t, ro nrmiJ tr. V,.

rejoice in the opportunity to work
professionally with such an inspir- -
ng group of colleagues in the

who also piesided as master of
ceremonies. Stanley D. Long.
president of the board of regents.
presented Chancellor Boucher to
the faculty. Prof. D. D. Whitney.
chairman of the zoology depart- -

ment. responded in behalf of the
faculty.

Tribute to Burnetts.
Tribute was also paid to Mr. and

iirs. K. A. Burnett who returned
recently to Lincoln after a short
vacation. A reception which in-

cluded nearly 700 faculty members
and their wives was staged.

The affair was the largest of Its
kind to be held in Lincoln, bringing
w time all
members of the nstructional and
administrative staffs.

Dr. Walter Granger of the
American Museum of Natural
History is exp-cte- d to visit the
museum witnin the next few days
en route to New York City. He
recently gave the institution sev-

eral valuable remains of one of
the earliest elephants, mined from
the fossil beds of Tgypt.
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BnduEge
Practices

(Porter on active plays I, quarter;
Dodd and Plock, halves; and Calii-ha-

fullback.
Second stringers were, Shind"

and Seeman, ends; Geotowski ana
Schwartzkopf, tackles; Mu.-ki-n and
Hermann, guards; Buiiuss, center;
Porter, quarter; Pctsch and Roh-ri- f.

halves; and Andieson at full.
Ashburn and Prochaska, ends:

Ncprud and Hitchcock, tackles;
Klum and Lomax, guards; and
Meier, center; Luther, Thompson,
iNeurnberger and Knight, backs.
were the eleven making up a third

un me lew riays tnat were run
from scrimmage. Plock and Dodd
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'Don't Expect Too
Much,' Warns Link

"Don't expect too mu. h of the
Cornhuskers this year, for after
all they're nothing but green
kids," declaied Link Lyman yester-
day, in trying to combat a little
of the propaganda output by the
super optimists regarding 1j;;8 Ne-

braska gridiron piospects.
Speaking before a Lincoln junior

chamber of commerce luncheon,
the Husker line coach analyzed
the various members of this year s
squad, explaining both their faults
and their virtues on the playing
field. Using water glasses fot
men, he also demonstrated how
certain well executed plays .should
proceed."

"It takes something more than
leaching plays to. the boys." Ly-
man explained. "You've f:ot ,
build up something in their henrt
Only three of those lids have ha I
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